
may properly turn your attention to the good
character he has received. If the jury are satisfiedof the prisoner's guilt, good character is no

^^gmund for prisoner's acquittal.
When a person is charged with murder, it is

presumed be is guilty, and after the indictment
is found, the burden of proof rests upon him.
He must satisfy you that it is manslaughter or

justifiable homicide, but if the defence raises a

doubt, you are to give him the benefit of the
doubt.

*

His Honor concluded his charge at 7.40 P. M.,
and the record was given to the jury. At 10
minutes to II they returned with a verdict of
Not Guilty.

*

^
An unusual degree of interest had been mani-\

fested in the trial, from the preliminary proceedingsin the case to the conclusion, the court-room
being literally packed ;>nd jammed with people
all the time; "nor did the interest of the spectators
abate during the absence of the jury. Many remainedin the court room, and when word was

given to notify absent officers of the court thatS
a verdict had been reached, the news rapidly?
spread, and soon the room was packed with "a j
dense mass of humanity, breathless and silent,!
awaiting the brier words wincii were w» uouuc

the issue of the case and "true deliverance" make
to the prisoner.
No sooner had the words of the verdict been

announced by the cleric, than a scene, disgracefulto the civilization of the ago.disgraceful to
the courts of justice in South Carolina.mortifv
ing to the presiding Judge.and a blot to the fair
escutcheon of York county.immediately ensued.From different parts of the court-room
wild and deafening demonstrations of applause
greeted the verdict.something almost unheard of
in the courts of justice anywhere in the Union.
and certainly hitherto unknown in the State of
South Carolina. As quickly as possible thesheriffrestored silence and order in the room and;
locked the doors. The Judge directed him to

ascertain, if possible, the "names of the culpable
parties, but this, for various reasons, being impossible,the Judge directed the doors to be unlocked,and before further proceedings, required
the crowd to vacate the court-room and move

entirely away from the court-house grounds.
The prisoner was then discharged.

$he fJerfeviUf (inquirer.
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matter where they receive the paper, are not liable
for postage, it being prepaid at thepost-omcenere,
without additional charge to the subscriber.
Watch the Figures..The date on the "addresslabel"shows the time to which the subscription is

paid. If subscribers do not wish their papers dis-
continued, the date must be kept in advance.
Ca*h..It must be distinctly understood that

our terms for subscription, advertising and jobwork,are cash in advance. .
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COPIES OF THE ENQUIRER.
To meet the demand for this issue ofthe Enquirer,we have made arrangements for the sale of

the paper with the following persons: Ivy &
Fewell, Rock Hill; T. G. Culp, Fort Mill ;
George T. Schorb, Chester. Persons at either
of these places can oblain copies by calling as

above.

OFF FOR THE PENITENTIARY.
The following prisoners, all colored, sentenced

to the penitentiary on Monday morning last, by
Judge Thomson, were forwarded to that institu-
*tion by Sheriff Glenn yesterday morning : Jas.
Hutchison, two years : Joseph Flannigan, live i

years; William Leech, two years; Benjamin F. i

Grant, one year.
Joe Watson, Jack Garrison, Wm. Choate and

Prince Biggers, convicted of rioting, paid the
fines and penalties and have been discharged.
The county jail is now without a prisoner, and
the hospitable sheriff has thrown his doors wide

open.
.

- - - - CONGRESS. ]
There is at present no prospect of an early adjournmentof Congress. On Monday, as had been

anticipated, the President sent in his veto of the
bill which makes appropriation for the fees of
the United States marshals, with the restrictive
.nioiiumi Tr iu claimed that in the nassaee of this <

bill, the Democrats gained all they have conten- <

ded Tor, except in the mdtor of the marshals. As

to the probable actionof Congress in reference to j
the measures pending, all speculation is useless.
It is most likely that if the majority were to de- ,

termine on adjournment, the President would (

re-convene Congress immediately, and the session }

may be prolonged indeiinitely. f

CHURCHES NEXT SUNDAY. '

Services will be held in the churches next Sunday,as follows:
Presbyterian Church.Rev. L. H. Wilson, Pastor.Services at 10J A. M., and 8 P: M. Prayer

meeting on Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock.
Associate Reformed "Presbyterian.Rev. R. La- ,

than, Pastor. Services at 10i A. M., and 8 P. M. j
The Pastor will preach at the Poor House at 4
P. M. <
Church ofthe Good Shepherd.Rev. R. P. John- |

son, Rector. The Rector will be absent next Sun- j
day, to fill his regular appointment in the Church (
of our Good Saviour at Rock Hill. (
Methodist Episcopal.Rev. T. E. Gilbert, Pas- j

tor. There will be no services in this church, ,

Sunday, owing to absence of the Pastor. Sun- j
day-school at the usual hour. t

1
CONGRESSMAN EVINS.

We take pleasure in copying from the Carolina i

Spartan the following endorsement of Hon. J. '

H. Evins, the worthy Representative in Con- 1
gress from this district, and heartily endorse the |
remarks of our contemporary. While Mr. Evins
;bas taken a high position at the capital of the na- i

tion, he is ever ready to serve his constituents in :

any measure calculated to promote their conve- ^
.<nience or welfare: ,

As the extra session ii about to draw to a close,
we take pleasure, in stating to our readers that <

our Representative has been in his seat every
day, that he has faithfu'iy represented our inter- j

. ests at Washington, thai; his course has been con- 1
servative and manly on all questions. He has
the respect of his fellow Representatives of both i

parties, and from ail sections of the country. He |
is a fine worker and his words always carry
.weight and influence. We think we do*not err
:at all, when we say that in the opinion of the
j)resent Congressmen he stands at the head of the
'.South Carolina delegation. ]

^

ADJOURNMENT OF COURT.
The Court of General Sessions, his Honor

Judge Thomas Thomson presiding, was in sessionall of last week, until near 12 o'clock Saturdaynight, notwithstanding there were fewer
cases than usual. The trial of Caston occupied
the time from Wednesday morning, a full report
of the proceedings in which case we publish this
week, owing to the local interest attaching to it.
On Saturday night, the Court adjourned until 10
o'clock Monday morning, at which hour it convenedfor the purpose of passing sentence on

those convicted Monday and Tuesday.
James Hutchison, colored, convicted of grand

larceny, was sentenced to the penitentiary for the
term of two years.
Joseph Flannigan, convicted of burglary, was

sentenced to the penitentiary for the term of five

years.
Wm. Leech, colored, convicted of assault and

battery on prosecution for assault and battery
with intent to kill, sentenced to the penitentiary
for the term of two years.
Benjamin Grant, colored, was next called out,

and his Honor, glancing at the indictment, told the
culprit that he was guilty of murder, though
it seemed that he had been brought before the
Court on a different charge. The prisoner here
turned the white of his e3*es most imploringly to

the Court as his Honor proceeded: You have
been guilty ofthe murder of the Queen's English,
having slaughtered it most unmercifully, though
you have been convicted of forgery.a crime entirelyout of your line, and for which you have
very little talent. Forgery belongs to that class
of offences generally regarded as "genteel"
crimes, and is most usually committed by "gen-
tlemen".those who make pretensions to gentili-
ty and educational accomplishments, which char-
acteristics you are evidently most wofully lack-

* ing. I tell you now that you will never succeed
as a forger, and the sooner this fact is impressed
upon you the better. The sentence of the Court
is that you be confined in the penitentiary for the
term ofone year.
Joe Watson, Jack Garrison, Will Choate and

Prince Biggers, all colored, convicted of riot, were

the next and the last of the list. When ordered
to go before the Court, their counsel, Mr. Boll,
read a number of affidavits as to the previous
good character of the prisoners, when they were

sentenced to pay eacii a fine of $5 and each one-

fourth of the costs of the prosecution, to have six
days in the county jail, during which time to

make arrangements for the payment of fines and f

costs, and if, at the end of six days the fines and 1

costs be not paid, then to go the penitentiary for ^
the term of three months each. j
After the sentences were pronounced, the <

Court of General Sessions was adjourned, and
the Court of Common Pleas was opened. Mon- J
day and Tuesday were devoted to causes on the
calendars, and at 7 o'clock, P. M., Tuesday, the f

Court of Common Pleas was adjourned.
As a presiding officer, Judge Thomson, though c

firm and decided in his rulings, loth to de- 4

part from principles recognized in the old Englishlaw for centuries, and slow to adopt the recentinnovations of Supreme Courts in other
Statos, is courteous and affable to rnetnbors of

the bar, and holds the Scales of Justice with oven ]
hand. a

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mrs. James E. Wilson, and four of her children,of Nashville, Tennessee, are on a visit to

f
their kindred and friends in this county. They ^
expect to remain during the summer.. r
We received a pleasant call, last week, from j

Capt. J. M. Ivy, of Rock Hill, who was here in ^
attendance upon court. Capt. Ivy left here on j
Saturday morning for Cleveland Springs, where e
II-IC will kinonrl « nnrlioil of the dull Season. £

I Col. Jool W. Ka\vlin8on, previous to the war a }]
inember of the Legislature from this county,
paid us a pleasant visit on Friday. The Colonel 1
fa always sociable, and his friends are ever glad (.
to meet him. f
We learn that on last Thursday, Major W. B. t

Metts submitted to a surgical operation under o

Drs. Talley and Taylor, of Columbia, for a ma- r

lignant tumor with which he is afflicted. At our t
latest advices from Major Metts, who is in Columbia,he was doing as well as could be ex- o

pected under the effects of the operation. a

Jas. H. Rion, Esq., of Winnsboro, and S. P. j'
Hamilton, Esq., of Chester, were in attendance ''

upon court, Monday and Tuesday. On Thurs- 8

day and Friday, we noticed in the court room R. v

W. Sandifer, Esq., of Dallas, N. C., and Ira B.
Jones and R. E. Allison, Esqrs., ot Lancaster. ®

Mr..F. A. Gilbert, principal of the boys' acad-
^

emical school, left yesterday morning for Sum- ^
ter, where he will spend his vacation. His

brother, Rev. T. E. Gilbert, accompanied him. a
Rev. J. M. Carlisle, Presiding Elder of the Spartanburgdistrict, preached in the Methodist j

Church here last Sunday evening. a
The Winchester (Va.) Netca of the 27tli ultimo,

speaking of the concert at the Episcopal Institute £
in that town, pays a high compliment to the mu- s

sical abilities of two Yorkville young ladies. f
Misses Blanche Adickes and Fannie Meacbam. s

The latter sang with fine effect two solos.
"Calm is the Glassy Ocean" and "High Heav- d
ens." She also sang in a duo from Norma, "See a
thn Palo Moon.", in all of which she acquitted ti
herself most creditably. Miss Adickes appeared ii
in several instrumental pieces, among them the A
overture from "Martha"' in which she displayed I
tine proficiency and high attainments in music. ^
Rev. J. Walter Dickson, Professor in Colum- t

bia Female College, is. here on a brief visit. S(

EARLY COTTON BLOOMS.THE CROPS, g
If early cotton blooms, bolls and squares, indi- d

cate favorably of the cotton crop, we incline to tl
the opinion that the prospect is unprecedentedly
good in York county. We have not received v

exactly an avalanche of these harbingers of the tl

fleecy staple.for the only reason that they came tl
one at a time.and moved more in the form of a "V

steady stream than a sudden rush. It
The first bldom brought to our office was on

Wednesday of last week, by Mr. W. W. Carson,
who endeavored to get it here in time for an- P
nouncement in the Enquirer, which went to

^
press that day ; but a provoking delay preventeda sufficiently close connection. Mr. Carson is

farming in the neighborhood of Philadelphia
Church, aud the bloom ho sent us was plucked
on the 24th.

OnFriday last, Mr. W. Sam. Wilson, who is

farming in the Indian Land section, about ton
miles south-east of Yorkville, brought U9 a cottonboll, which was plucked from one of his

fields that morning. The cotton in this field was

planted on the 28th of March, and Mr. Wilson ~

informs us that he has an abundance of blooms
»nd squares.
On the same dav. Mr. Robert Riggins, of the w

Blairsville neighborhood, sent us a cotton boll. al

On Friday, George Burris and Sam Robinson, 8

colored, of Bullock's Creek, sent us cotton

blooms plucked from the fields on the plantation
of the late Wm. Robinson.
Messrs. Whitaker & Wilson, of this place, gave

us a bloom plucked from their field, near town, ^
Monday morning.
Mr. Peyton B. Love, of Hickory Grove, enclosesto us under date of the 28th, a cotton bloom

plucked from his field on the preceding day. ^
The field was planted on the 23rd of April. M r.

Love writes: "We also have roasting ears from
the garden, of the Adams Extra Early variety.
The peach crop in this section is a complete failure.We have some of most all other kinds ot

fruit. We have planted for a large supply ot j,,
melons on the river this year. Wheat and oat 0|

crops are tolerably good. Farmirs are about q
lone cutting both. The corn and cotton crops
ire promising; but we need rain at this time, to a

settle the ground about corn that has received p
ts last plowing." h

Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer. °'
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LETTER FROM CHESTER. ti

Chester, S. C., July 1,1879. ^

During the past week we have been favored si

with several relreshing rains, which have been al
iighly beneficial to vegetation.
On Wednesday last, I attended the anniversary

jxercises of "Brainerd Institute" (colored) of
;his place, Rev. S. Lootnis, principal, assisted by
;iis wife and son, L. M. Loomis. The programme
jonsisted of addresses, dialogues, vocal music,
5tc., by the pupils, male and female. Altogether
t was excellent, and the attainments and marked
proficiency of the pupils reflect great credit upon
he teachers, as well as speaking in high terms ot
;he studious and attentive deportment of the pupilsthemselves. T
Mr. Loomis is a Northern man and has spent

i number of years here. He attends strictly to
lis duties as pastor and teacher, and has justly A

gained the confidence and esteem of our best citzens,who are always glad to have such persons
ocate in this community.
On Friday last, the Stonewall Fire Company,

lccompanied by a large party of ladies and citizens,embarked on the Cheraw and Chester Railroadfor Cedar Shoal, for the purpose of enjoying
i pleasant day. Leaving Chester at 8 A. M., with
soul-stirring'musie by.the Silver Cornet Band,
we passed through crops of different grades.
jome grassy, some clean, and others suffering for
want of rain. Richburg was reached at 10 A. M.
ind a number of ladies and gentlemen got on
Uno"' umnmr thfim our reureseutative in the
Legislature, Capt. O. Barber, whose geniality
always adds to tne entertainment ot the company w

tie is with. We reached the terminus at 10.30, g,
A.. M., and all hands went in for a good time. A ^
platform was made, and the young people had
Jancing, while others sought some shady spot to Ti

discuss various topics, such as crops, politics, 01

matrimony, etc. Q
County Commissioners Gill and Thompson j,,

were on hand. They examined the wagon bridge .

across the creek, and propose making some re- .

pairs on it at an early day. The former seemed ia

unusually affable, and a lady friend of his says S
he is looking forward to a time when he shall p;
form a certain agreeable partnership. Ql
Representatives Barber and Hemphill were in

close caucus for some time.probably maturing
plans to evade the fish law, as the creek was P1
only a short distance from them. p
Judge of Probate, George W. Curtis was on o:

hand and looked as though he was enjoying the j,
trip finely.

J

Our Lancaster friends did not come over as was
w

expected, and the press had only two represents- s'

tiveson the occasion.Mr. Clawson, ot the Bui- tl
Ictin, and your humble servant. Mr. Clawson is r<
a single man, but the chances are that one or two .
more trips will end his career as a bachelor.
A splendid dinner was spread, and all enjoyed w

themselves hugely. We bade farewell to our ft

country friends and returned to Chester at fi
o'clock P. M., without the slightest occurrence to

marthe pleasures of the day. The nett receipts
for the compauy amounted to 840.
Rev. J. Walter Dickson, professor in Colum-

biaFemale College, visited our town this week.
He is filling the appointments of Rev. E. J. p
Meynardie, Presiding Elder of this circuit, and y
also laboring in the interest of the college. a"
Mr. 0. H. Brenneeke is now quite ill, but hopes

are entertained that he will soon be able to re- j
sume his duties as express agent and manager g|
of the telegraph office.
The colored firemen of Charlotte, Winnsboro j

and Columbia are to be here on.the Fourth, by ^
invitation of the Champion Hook and Ladder
Company. The citizens have been requested to 0

assist the "Champions" in furnishing a dinner \
r~- ontnrtainnifint of their visiting friends. a

The "Champions" have done good service for
our town, and it is hoped our people will assist
them. There will also be an excursion on the I =
Fourth from Lancaster to this place.
The Cheraw and Chester Railroad is in fine ..

condition. The road-bed is being ballasted, with I
rock, the trestles are secflre, and iron has been -j
laid several miles beyond Fishing creek. The
bridge across the creek will soon be completed.
President Hardin recently sold mortgage bonds E
at $8«, and says he finds ready sale for them 5
when he puts them on the market. Under his E
management the road has proved a success in
every respect.

Cast Wednesday a negro man was grazing a

mule on the lower place of Mr. E. B. Kell, in
this county. The mule was tied with a rope, and
one end of the rope was tied to the negro's wrist.
The mule took fright and ran off, dragging the! j

man, who was horribly mangled, and lived only
one hour after the accident.
A colored boy on T. G. Hudson's place was sittingon a fence, last Friday and fell, breaking his i

leg. \
Mr. Wash Estes was bitten by a copperhead c

make on Sunday, and had to come to town for
medical relief. For a while he suffered intensely.
Mr. Joseph Wylie left last week for Due West, j

o attend- commencement exercises. Mr. Mat- I
;hew White, Rev. John A. White, and several y
ithers, leave to-day for the same purpose. 0|
Mr. James Babcock is at home from Exeter

Rfigh School, in Massachusetts. Wm. Lester,
rom Greenville Military School, is also at home.
We are pleased to see Mr. Jack Simmons out It

igain, after a protracted illness. ol
The National Bank of Chester has declared a

lividend of four per cent, per share of its nett n

tarnings for the last six months. Chester.

For the Yorkvlllc Enquirer. T

KING'S MOUNTAIN HIGH SCHOOL. g
The commencement exercises of King's

fountain High School took place Thursday
ind Friday, 19th and 20th ultimo, and we do
lot hesitate to say that they were better than ^

isual, which issaying a great deal. Cf

Rev. W. M. Robey, ^resident uavenpori r e- rw*
nale College, delivered the annual address be- fa
ore the Delta Society. It was one of the fi- w

lest efforts of the kind we have ever heard. F
t was of unusual merit and beauty, full of cl
iractical thought, and abounding in beautiful
llustrations; but owing to the fact that the
xercises were conducted in the grove, only a

lortion of the vast audience were privileged to c'

'ear it. ?'
The concert, Thursday night, was very large- tu

y attended, and was certainly a rich treat. e\

)f the performances, good taste and delicacy al
orbid us to speak, though we may be permit- tb
ed to say that our judgment accords with bi

thers present in saying that they were supe- "

ior to any former occasion in the history of th
he school.
The speeches of the young men were studiouslycomposed and admirably delivered, and a

i noteworthy fact about them is, that they s

lid not go to Rome or Athens, aud did not
lave any thing to say of Cicero or C«esar; but
poke, in a very satisfactory manner, on the =

exed problems of the day.
The medal of the Delta Society was awarddto Mr. J. Lindsay Crawford, of York couny,S. C., and was delivered to him b'y SolicitorMontgomery, of Concord N. C., in a beauifuland impressive speech.
The medal for best drilling in manual of
rms was awarded to Mr. C. Q. Petty, jr., of
laston, Co., N. C., and was delivered by Rev.
. F. Hudson, of Shelby, N. C., in a short and
ppropriate sj>eech.
Mr. J. Lee Love, of Gaston, Co., received
he highest average grade of any student in
chool. lie was invited upon the stage by
"apt. Bell and publicly complimented for his
tudiousness.
The catalogue of this school shows 126 stuentsujkhi its roll during hist session, and we

re glad to say that the school is in a very y
ourishing condition and never stood so high J;
11 public confidence and esteem as to-day. bi
\rith such a man as Capt. W. T. R. Bell as to

'rincipal, and with such assistants as W. P. a"

lotz, M. E. M. S., Miss Katie Patton and
_

'apt. J. F. Garrett, we cannot see how any
chool could fail to flourish. .
The military features in the school has added J
reatly to its success. About 40 of the stu- tb
ents belong to the military department, and co

11 1 -1JJ1 J d ««Wl^AVTVtQ/l fill

(ley are an spienuiuiy annvu aim. unuuiuiw. .

Capt. Bell announces that the next session a11

rill open early in August. The results of
_

lie year's labors were highly gratifying, and
lie prospects for increased patronage are good, .

Pe wish this institution a grand career of en- ]\
irged usefulness and prosperity. B. F. D.

The most inexcusable folly is to endure Dys- t

epsia with all its miseries, when a 25 cent hot- JL
le of Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills will cure the _
lalady. jj

^fecial ftofitts..
Bibles. vl

Persons desiring to purchase Bibles cheap, can

3 accommodated by calling at my office.
R. LATHAN. N

April 24 17tf

Preaching at the Poor House.
The clergy of Yorkville give notice that there
ill be preaching, during the summer months,

; 4 o'clock in the afternoon ofthe first and fourtii .

abbaths of each month.
June 12 24tf J

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and iniscretionsof youth, nervous weakness, early
Bcay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe
lilt will cure you, niBK ur- wiAiwa. mm

reat remedy was discovered by a missionary in
outh America. Send a self-addressed envelope
> Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New York t

it?/. L

January 16 3ly

King's Mountain Celebration.
On the 25th of July, next, a Convention will be t
eld at King's Mountain, N. C., for the purpose *ftaking preliminary steps for celebrating the
entennial Anniversary of the Battle of King's
fountain, in October, 1880. At the suggestion of y
number of persons, I hereby request that a J
ublic meeting of the citizens of York county be
eld in the Court House in Yorkville, at 11

clock, A. M., on Sales-Day in July, for the pur- T
ose of selecting Deiegatas to attend the Conven- JL
on to be held at King's Mountain, N. C., on the

an
ith of July. It is earnestly hoped that every
iction of York county will be fully represented ^
the meeting on Sales- Day.

I. D. WITHERSPOON, State Senator. JV
June 26 262t

READ THIS! T
THE BEST OFFER EVER MADE !

Must be Accepted Within Sixty Days!

HE ENQUIRER 1 YEAR FOR NOTHING! I
nd a Splendid Family Scale, Weighing from

1-2 Ounce to 240 Pounds, for nearly W

Half Price. e"

Believing there is not a family in the country
ho would not like one of these convenient II

nales, if they could be obtained at a low price, rie

e have made arrangements with the Manufactuirs.sothat for the next 60 days we can furnish
le of these Scales and the YORKVILLE EN- W

UIRER for one year, for §7.50, being nearly one
for

alf the usual price of the Scale alone. Every
rale is made of the very best material, nicely finhed,and fully warranted by the CHICAGO
CALE CO. to be accu.rate and durable, and is a

articularly adapted to the use of Farmers or

thers to whom it is desirable to know the correct
eight of any article from a half ounce to 240
ounds. Upon receipt of the above amount, our

aper will be sent regularly, (postage paid) for
ne year and the Scale shipped by freight, secure-

r boxed, to any address. All old subscribers S
ho want one of these Scales can send us a new

abscriber or have an additional year added to
leir subscription. Be particular to give full dixitionsfor shipping. As this is an opportunity
ever before offered and may not be offered again,
re advise ail who would be weighed and not
>und wanting to send in their orders at once.
Ait/lrocu T.- M. CRIST. Yorkville. S. C. A

. , n

OBITUARY. K
Dikd.In King's Mountain township, of tyhoidfever, on the 25tli of June, 1879, Miss LIZ- .

HE L. LOVE, eldest daughter of Mr. John E.
ml Mrs. F. M. A. Love, aged 31 years.

NearBethany, of livdrothoiax, on the 27th ol' Jfl
une, 1879, Mr. JOHN 0. CRAWFORD, in the UJ
9th year of his age.
Near Clay Hill, of consumption, on the 21st of Of
une, 1879, Miss MARGARET BIGGER, aged wi
3 years. wl
Near Van Buren, Crawford county, Arkansas, re<
n the 5th of June, 1879, Mr. EDWARD G. TI
VHITESIDES, in the 46th year of his age. The
eceased was a son of Thomas Whitesides, and a im
ative of York county. th

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

FROM and after this date, until SATURDAY,
THE NINETEENTH DAY OF JULY, g|

iext, the books of the County Auditor will be g
pen at the oflice IN YORKVILLE, for the pur- Ci
ioso of receiving returns of all REAL AND jn
'ERSONAL PROPERTY owned by the several fth
ax-pavers in said county, on the 1st day of June, G
879, and liable to taxation. lit

W. A. MOORE, County Auditor, ar
June 12 24(it

CANE MILU FOR SALE. S
4 NEW double-geared Cast Iron SUGAR

CANE MILL for sale cheap. Apply to .

L. M. GRIST.

WRAPPING PAPER. 1
OLD NEWSPAPERS, of large size, suitable, M

for wrapping, for sale at 50 cents per hunIred,at the ENQUIRER OFFICE. I.

SOMETHING NEW.
OWN the County Right for McCARTHER'S

L NEW HORSE POWER for running Cotton
inH. The cost of making is not one-half of that
f the old style power,
!0T A COG USED IN THE GEARING.
is operated entirely by a rope. Parties having
d style Cog Powers can have them remodeled,
) as to use

rHEROPE POWER.
Rope Power is now in operation at Mr. M. L.
HOMASSON'S, about 2 miles from Yorkville,
i the Charlotte Road. Those desiring to change
leir powers are invited to examine it.
I also own the county right of

KING'S GIN SAW SHARPENER,
rtiinh onrnaocM onv sharnftnor flvftr used in this
>unty. I will have a number of these Machines
>erated by competent men, who will do the
orkatthe Gin Houses, at low prices, and satisctionguaranteed in every instance. Orders left
ith me shall have special attention. I also sell
ARM RIGHTS to planters, and furnish a Marine.
I represent the manufacturers of the most

RELIABLE STEAM ENGINES,
Dtton Gins Feeders, and Condensers, and PowandHand Presses. I have sold a large num!rof TALBOTT <fc SON'8 Engines, manufacredat Richmond, and I am happy to sav that
rery engine has given entire satisfaction. 1 have
ready, thisseason, received orders for several of
ese Engines, and would be glad to increase the
isine8R by other orders. The manufacturers
e men of large experience and means, their
orks having been in operation since 1839, and
ey give full warrantee on all their sales.

BOTTOM PRICES,
nd terms easy. T. S. JEFFERYS, Agent.

J. M. ADAMS.

CHEAP COOKING STOVES.
IAVING purchased, for cash, a large and well

selected stock of Cooking 8toves, I am ena-
ed to sell at very low prioes. Parties wishing
purchase will find it to their advantage to call
id examine my Stoves before purchasing elsetiere.' J. M. ADAMS.

PATENT DINNER BUCKET*
1HIS is the only dinner bucket having the CoffeeCan at the bottom. By simply placing
e bucket upon a stove or heater, the coffee hemesheated, generating a steam that warms the
tire contents. Its simplicity commends it to
wanting a perfect dinner bucket. For sale by

J. M. ADAMS.

WOODEN BOWLS i

ND Cocoanut Dippers, for sale by J. M. AD{_AM8, at the Yorkville Tin Factory.
REPAIRING

)ONE promptly, at the Yorkville Tin Factory,
by J. M. ADAMS.

ENNEDY BROS. & BARRON. >

CIJFFS AND COLLARS.
LOT of Ladies' Cuffs and Collars just arrived

L at KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'8.

APRONS, &C.
TICE Aprons, Sun Bonnets, Hosiery, Ac., at '

t KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'8.

PIQ,UES, &C;
IEAUTIFUL figured Piques, Bows and Cra|vats, at

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

MITTS, &C. (

ONG Lace Mitts, Pearl Buttons, and Dress
i Buttons generally.

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

SHOES, TIES AND HATS.
1 ENTS' low-quartered Shoes, Ties and Straw

Hats, in abundance.
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

COLLARETS, &C.
ADIES' Collaretts, Ruffling, Edging and

i fancy Hosiery.
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON. I

CHURNS, BUCKETS, &C. ,

[ALF-BUSHEL Measures, Churns, Well- !
Buckets and Cedar Water Buckets at

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S. J
LOOKING GLASSES, &C.

OOKING Glasses, Lamp Chimneys, Ac., at
J KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S. <

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
(

INEN SUITS, Dusters, black and colored |
i Alpaca Coats, Fancy Summer Cassimere and <
annel Suits. Call before buying, as we will sell (
d can give bargains. ]

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

IRS. FANNIE LT DOBSON!
HE EMPORIUM OF FASHION !

is f

STILL AHEAD ON MILLINERY. ;
HAVE just received another lot of those
beautiful j

NINETY AND NINE HATS, !
hich have taken so favorably with my custom)this season. Also, a line of nice

riES, FLOWERS, RIBBONS.
f

id colored Hosiery, for Ladies and Misses wear, i
imember, I keep all numbers and colors of
dies'

KID GLOVES,
ns and Fan Cords, Infant's Robes and Dresses.
edding and Mourning Outfits furnished at '

SHORT NOTICE. ;
ceep an elegant line of Powders and Perfume-
s of all kinds, including Hoyt's Cologne and

BLOOM OF YOUTH,
hich is so popular among the ladies. Don't
get that I keep a

FIRST-CLASS MILLINER,
id all goods put up at my Store are in the very
est style and at the lowest prices for

FIRST-CLASS WORK.
11 and see me.

Mr*. FANNIE L. DOBSON.

TOCKHOLDERS' MEETING^

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE,)
iesterand Lenoir Narrow Gauge R. R.f }

Chester, S. C., June 17, 1879. J
MEETING of the Stockholders of the ChesLter and Lenoir Narrow Gauge Railroad Comny,will beheld at DALLAS, N. 0. on THURSVY,THE 10TH DAY OF JULY, 1879.
By order of Board of Directors.

W. HOLMES HARDIN, President. 1

June 26 263t

DENTAL NOTICE. ;
BSfr DR. J. B. PATRICK, JR.,

DENTIST,

Charleston, S. C., is now in Yorkville, and
11 remain until the 5TH OF JULY, during
lich time he will be pleased to wait upon all
3Hiring the services of a FIRST-CLASS DEN:st., ,

* T ' 11J r* 11 ILa rw/vtif ! »vt I
tie is wen prepareu wnu an iuc muouiiipiuivu
struments necessary in administering gas for

(

e extracting of teeth.
par Office at RAWLINSON'S HOTEL.
Tune 19 253t

RIDDLE'S MILLS. 7
1HE undersigned respectfully informs the

public that these Mills, located on Crowder's
"eek, twelve miles north-east of Yorkville, are

complete repair and well supplied with an
mndance of power. They are prepared to
RIND WHEAT at short notice and with but
tie delay, and a fair turn-out of flour is guar-
teed.
His Wool Carding Machinery is in flrst-rate
tier, the cards having been recently newly
[>thed. G. L. RIDDLE.
June 26 26tf

FREE SCHOOL NOTICE.

rHOSE Free Schools which have not consumed
all the timo allotted them, will be opened on

onday, the 14th of July.
.
R. LATH AN, School Commissioner.

Juno 2*6 263t

HUNTER & OATES.
INDUCEMENTS EXTRAORDINARY!

DEESS GOODS AT HALF PEICE.

WE offer,' from this day, a line of DRESS
GOODS at half price, strictly in order to close
them out. ]

MILLINERY GOODS.

We will sell, regardless of cost, our line ot I

Millinery Goods, .Ladies' Maw., trimmea ana uhtrimmed.An extra nice lot of Ribbons, Flowers,Bows, Ties, Ruffs, Hat Ornaments, etc.

PARASOLS.

A beautiful line of Parasols to be thrown on the
market at extremely low prices.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

We mean precisely what we say, when we affirmthat we will offer great inducements on our

READY-MADE CLOTHING, for the next TEN
DAYS. Our stock is ready for inspection and
we invite it. Bargains may be had in this line,
by applying to us for them.

PEARL SHIRTS.

Come and lay in a summer supply of PEARL
SHIRTS before they go up any higher in price.

S

SHOES. SHOES, SHOES.

We have on hand a lot of SHOES that we will

dispose of at and below cost. H

APRON PATTERN.
a

A pretty APRON PATTERN, pockets, strings
and all, for 5 cents.

COTTONADES.

A full line of COTTONADES, at various prices,
to be sold cheap.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
m

A lot of TRUNKS AND VALISES, of various A

patterns. q

J

CROCKERY.
"

An assortment of CROCKERY, for sale at bottomfigures.

TABLE LINEN.

TABLE LINEN of all kinds, as cheap as it
san be bought anywhere.

HUNTER AOATES.~JOHNC7kutkendal. 1
In Hoc Signo Vinces. m

A TIMELY SUGGESTION^ at
OR 01

EVERY FAMILY ITS OWN BAKER. Sl
mHE Wheat croD. iust harvested, is said to be ir
1 one of abandant'yMd and fine quality. To p
utilize this crop to the fullest extent in the prepa- T
mtion of breacf, every family should use Price's ti
Yeast Gems. One "box, costing 10 cents, will R
make sixty loaves of elegant bread. For sale, a
wholesale and retail, at the York Drug Store.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

,
VITALIZED PHOSPHATES. |

a brain and neiwe food, and will be found -wJ.useful in the deficient mental bodily growth Jt
}f infants and children ; in the nervous prostra- T
tion and debility of young men ; in the fatigue X
3f the brain of overworked clergymen, lawyers m

md business men, and in the sleeplessness and d
lassitude of delicate ladies." Can be had at the '

York Drug Store. £
JOHN C. KUYKENDAL. '

SCOTT'S EMULSION $
OF pure Cod Liver Oil with the Hypophos-

phite of Lime and Soda. A reliable remedy
tor Pulmonary Diseases, Coughs, Colds and gen- ei

irai debility. Pleasant to the taste and easily di- fr
rested. Can be found at the York Drug Store. m

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

ACIDPHOSPHATE^ 1
WE have now in stock the third lot, purchased

within the last two months, of this popular
emedy for Dyspepsia, Urinary Difficulties, Cere- 1

sral and Spinal Paralysis, Wakefulness, Hyste ia,Ac., Ac. JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

WINCHESTER'S HYPOPHOSPHITES.
[T is claimed for this preparation that it is a

speedy and radical cure for Consumption and
ill Cnronio Throat and Lung diseases. For sale
it the York Drug Store.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR, i
AN effectual remedy for diseases peculiar to fe- «

males. Is vouched for by all who have had
>oca8ion to use it. For sale at the York Drug pi
3tore. JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

LATIMER~& HEMPHILL |
so

THE NEW JASPER COOK STOVE, g
30LD BY "1

LATIMER & HEMPHILL, «

IS the best Stove, and the cheapest in the market.Every Stove sold by us gives perfect
satisfaction. The New Jasper Cook has eighteen .

pieces (without extra charge), all of the latest and
inost approved designs. It has a large oven with
;in-llned doors, ana patent self-adjusting shelf,
rhe flues are so constructed as to give the proper
circulation of hot air to the oven, thereby renderingit a quick and even baker. The grate is of the
most approved kind. In design and finish, the
New Jasper Cook Stove, sold by us. is unequaled.
For durability and points of excellence it is un-

_

excelled, and, at our price, it leads till competi- .

tors. Call and examine this Stove before you
buy elsewhere, and you will be oonvinced that

bypurchasing from us, you will save money, 0 1

COUNTRY-CURED HAMS. oi
Another lot of nice Country-Cured Hams just

received. They are of medium size. We con- ^
tinue to sell at our popular low price.
Call and examine our stock, both in

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES, Jr
And you will be oonvinced that

LATIMER & HEMPHILL'S
IB me juacw

ro GET THE WORTH OF YOUR MONEY.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE! j
BY virtue of an order from Andrew Jackson,

Judge of Probate for York county, I will
Bxpose to public sale, at the Court House in York- ,

ville, on MONDAY, THE 7TH DAY OF JULY, "

next, (Sales-Day), the CHOSES IN ACTION
belonging to the estate of JOHN DENNIS, deceased,which have been appraised "desperate" ,,

or "doubtful." ,

Also, at the same time and place, SEVEN
SHARES of the capital stock of the Kiqg's
Mountain Railroad Company.
Terms.cash,

S, S, SMITH, Administrator,
June 19 253t

NOTICE TO SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

THE Chairmen of the several Boards of Sohool
Trusteesof York county, will please meet

me at my office in Yorkvllle, at 10 o'clock,A. M., 1
on the 11th of July. J

R. LATHAN, School Commissioner. sj

June 20 203t I

T. M. POBSOX.

THE CASH HOUSE.

)OBSON'S. Jost arrived another lot of those
)OBSON'S. beautiful Prints at 6i cents.
DOBSON'S. Also, a lot of nice Bleached ShirtDOBSON'S.ing from 8J to 121 cents.
DOBSON'S. I keep an elegant line of Laundried
)OBSON'S. ana Unlanndried Shirts.
)OBSON'S. Also, Gauze Shirts,
)OBSON'S. I have an elegant line of Cotton)OBSON'S.ades.
)OBSON'S. Alamance Jeans and Cassimeres.
)OBSON'S. Paper and Linen Collars.
)OBSON'S. Gents' Ties and Bows, and a lot ol
)OBSON'S. nice Suspenders.
)OBSON'S. Our Dress Goods are marked down
)OBSON'S. verv low, to close out.
)OBSON'S. Our Ladies' Striped Hose are very
)OBSON'S. pretty for the price.
JOBSON'S. In fact, I keep everything in the
)OBSON'S. Dry Goods line, and at the lowest
)OBSON'S. possible cash prices. |
)OBSON'S. Any one in need of any kind ot ,

)OBSON'S. Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, or

)OBSON'S. Hardware, and has the cash, I
.

)OBSON'S. will, save him a nice interest on
)OBSON'S. his money in buying from me.

<

T. M. DOBSON, i

LEADER OF LOW CASH PRICES.

onthern purchasers or Pianos* Organs* Mo- '
sical Publications and Small Musical Instrumentswho are alive to their own '

interests will buF from the great

MUSICAL DEPOT OF THE SOUTH. ;

LUDDEN & BATES9

SOUTHERN i

MUSIC HOUSE, !
SA^NNAH^Aj,

issESfPP8HliSft

AND BRANCH HOUSES. |
.ogusta, ga., Atlanta, ga.,

Geo. O. Robinson k Co. O. L. Braumuller k Co.
harleston, s. c., charlotte, n. c.,

C. L. McClennhnn k Co. McSmltb Muclc Home, i

acksonville.fla. pensacola, fla.,
"

A. B. Campbell. Brown Brothers.

avannah, Ga , is the Grand Musical Centre of a ]
solid Musical South, and from this Central
Distributing Depot, with its chain of
Branch Music Houses, all under one
management, and having uniform
Prices and Terms, are drawn
the musical supplies of

the South.

A MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS. ]
OUR GRAND 7

INTRODUCTION SALE
"

"""""^^OFstandariT^"""""" jj
PIANOS ORGANS, r

The only sale or me Kina ever sucoessiujiy caredout in the United States. Five thousand
andard instruments at Factory Rates, for Cash,
r on Easy Terms. f
Ten of the leading Manufacturers of the United
tates, have given us the exclusive control of their
istruments in the South, and authorized us to

lacefor Introduction and Advertisement, One i
'housand of their best instruments in representor
ve Southern households at Factory Wholesale

ates.

SEE THE PRICES. J
)f i \TAQ ~ Oct. fine Rosewood, Carved Legs. &~f OK ?JLA.J^lUS Six Years Guarantee. <pJL&DC

>TAVAC7X °c'- fine Rosewood, Carved At KK e
1AllUO Legs. Six Years Guarantee. $10O r

>T A "WAG 7M 0ct* 8quare Grand, Saperb *
AAil A/O Case. Willi Stool and Cover. 69 4 8

il
ifH 9 Stops. Hnudsome Walnut Caae. ADh i VO c
>0 I Stool and Instiuctor. vll/\TAi^O _

iWI 13 Stops. Elegant Walnut Case. AWA. A TATC1 Stool and Instructor. "JliXAii© ^
13 Stops. Superb Mirror Top Case. Aliri A XTQ

loO Stool and instructor. UlluAilOc

All guaranteed instruments. Maker'sname on t:
ich. Fifteen Days Trial If wanted, we pay the o

eight if no sale. A trial costs nothing if Instru- s

ient don't suit. Don't hesitate to order.

1AS0N & HAMLIN ORGANS, j
Mason <fe Hamlin Church s

B. }fQBE3SR^£ Lowest Priced and Dear- a

est' ^ut Hi^hest Pricec^' °

^Stops. with Bell Chimes j

*iA,0H«Nv> only $100, I

Send for Introduction Sale circular giving g
rices and full information. j(
The magnificent Chickering, Hallet & Davis, c
Veber, Mathushek, Southern Oem, Dixie and p
'avorite Pianos, Mason & Hamlin, Peloubet & e

elton and Sterling Organs all included in this 9

lie. A clean sweep. No reserve. All new In- v

ruments of latest style. Fresh from Factory. _

argest selection of standard instruments ever

fered by any House. 1
a vnrvrbm a ^Tm For 810 on a

Mrutti Aivi-.Piano, or $4 I
1 an Organ, we will deliver, freight paid, to any «

ailroad point in the South.
Ludden & Bates.

May 15 203m

BUGGIES FOR $50. jj
*7"ARRANTED to be worth ten dollars more i<
r ? than anj' Cincinnati Buggy ever sold in n
mth Carolina for fifty dollars. Also, BUGGIES j
" almost every conceivable variety from $50 up. i

PHiETONS AND ROCKAWAYS,
general assortment, from $125.00 up.

WAGONS. j
ennessee, Georgia and Home-made Wagons, h
om one-horse up to four. I

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND WAGONS

epaired at short notice.
B. T. WHEELER. t

June 12 24tf

CLEVELAND MINERAL SPRINGS.
WILLOPEN JUNK 1, 1H7G.

i ^ THESE SPRINGS are two miles 'j
|S east ot Shelby, N. C., ana one mile

from Central Carolina Railway.
Hackswill be at Springs' Station,

ri arrival of every train. At King's Mountain
tation, on Air-Line Railroad, Hacks can be ob- I
,ined. Distance, 10 miles. I
Good STRING BAND for the season.
BOWLING ALLEY in good order.
The table will be supplied with the best that 1
le market affords. J

KATESs

Single Day, 9 1 75
SlngleWeek, 10 00
Four Weeks, 32 00

S. Mc. POSTON, Proprietor, *

Shelby, N. C.
L. S. Williams, Superintendent.
May 15 20tf

TRIALTJUSTICE'S BLANKS.
3 ECOGNIZANCES, Warrants of Arrest, Sum- '

"1 mons in civil action, and Executions. For I
lie at the ENQUIRER OFFICE. t
May 29 22tfr

C. G. PARISH & CO.
CANNED GOODS.

WE are offering our Canned Goods very cheap,
such as Tomatoes, fresh Mackerel, Salmon,

Cranberrv Sauce, Pine Apple, Corned Beef,
Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Saraines, Pepper8auce,
Mustard, Corn Starch, for cooking; Gelatine,
Tapioco, Royal Baking Powders, Horsford's
Bread Preparation, all of which we offer cheap
for cash. C. G. PARISH A CO.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

YOU will always find it to your advantage to
call on us for cheap Tobacco. We have it

from 35 cents per pound up. Also, the best Cigar
for a nickel in town. Call and try a puff.

C. G. PARISH A CO.

OIL.
rj|7E always have on hand C. West's Oil, and
J? the Red "C" Oil, that will not explode,
and give as good, if not a better, light than Kerosine.We offer it cheap. GWe_us a trial.

(J. ti. hAKiSJl a I.U.

FLOUR*
Y1TE have on hand a nice lot of North Carolina
T T Family Flour, which we offer very low,
Mid guarantee it to be just what we say It is.
Call and try a sack of it.

C. G. PARISH A CO.
*

HOES.

ON band, the celebrated Goose Neck Hoe.the
best cotton hoe on the market. We are offerngthem very low, for the cash. Give us a call

md get our prices. C. G. PARISH A CO.

PLOWS.
rOU can always find in our Store a full line of

Plows, mAde of the best Steel, and at prices
x> suit the times. C. G. PARxSH A CO.

5,000 POUNDS OF BACON.
WE have on hand 6000 pounds of Baoon, and

are offering it very low for cash, io close
t out. C. G. PARISH A CO.

MILLET SEED.
A SMALL lot of pure and genuine Millet Seed
f\ still on hand, which we are offering very low
for cash. C. G. PARISH A CO.

CROCKERY.
[5 you want to buy Crockery cheap, now is the

time. We have a nice line of it
C. G. PARISH A CO.

TIN WARE.
CG. PARISH A CO. are still offering Tin.Ware cheap. Give them a call when you
vant anything in that line.

H. F. ADICKES & SONS.
~

LACES, LACES.

EVERT lady can afford Laces at the prices they
are selling at, at ADICKES A SONS. Im.

Valenciennes at 25 cents per yard and opward
jy the bolt Pare Linen Lacee, Torchon style, at
cents per yard and upward. Also, Cluny, Malese,etc., at very low prices.

GLOVES.
~~

r ADIES' Silk Mitts of different styles and
I A prices.very fashionable now. Four Button
<ids of real good quality, at $1.50. Undressed
{ids for Gents and Ladies.fashionable and nevir.well,hardly ever.wear out

H. F. ADICKES A SONS.

DRESS GOODS. / .

BEAUTIFUL Summer Dress Goods.Grenadines,Lenos, etc., at 10 to 15 cents, to close
ut. Figured Muslins can be fonndat

H. F. ADICKES A SON8*.

CROQUET.
CROQUET SETS at from $2.50 np.

H. F. ADICKES A SONS.

LEMON SUGAR,
A ND Lemons of very fine quality, at theGrofJLeery Store of ADICKES ASONS.

MOSQUITO; BARS;
[F you want to sleep in peace, buy some MosquitoBars. Sold at

Hi F. ADICKES A SONS'.

CLOTHING. 7~~'
II7"E are offering Clothing at very low figures.

Tf H. F. ADICKtiS <fc SONS.

COFFEE.
TAVE iust received a lot of Coffees, which

IT werebought at extra low prices, and we are

ffering them accordingly. Nice Coffees at 6 and
pounds to the $1.00.

H. F. ADICKES A SONS.

SUGAR.
3UGAR of all kinds constantly on hand. We

^ .... AO imm

3 venture to assert tnat our m com, sugar m iuo

>rettiest in York. Look at it.
H. P. ADICKES A SONS.

1 HARDWARE. :

JUST received, a new lot of Pooket Knives,
Razors. Screws, Hinges. Curry Combs, Horse*

irushes, Whitewash Brusnes, etc., etc., at
H. P. ADICKES A SONS'.

CLARK BROTHERS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.|"Tis very important to know where yon can

L buy the best goods at the lowest prices.
iLARK BROTHERS is the place to go if you
rant tbe worth of your money. Their stock of
Iroceries and Plantation Supplies is complete in
very respect, they guarantee satisfaction on eve*
y article sold by fehem.and they promise to moot
he Sharpest competition, for Caen. It was truly
aid that "competition is the life of trade." But
t should be based on quality and not only In
rice. CLARK BROTHERS.
"~T GOOD FLOUR.
riTE are still in the lead on good&lour. Real*
VT izing the fact that a good article in this line
reates good feeling in tbe family, we are deterninedto come up to the fall requirements ofour
rade, by giving the closest attention toward prouring"the best" and Belling it at tbe lowest posibleprice. CLARK BROTHERS.

BACON, HAMS AND LARD.
A LARGE lot of Bacon always on hand, which
\ we will sell as cheap as tbe oheapeat. We
till have a few Tennessee Country-Cured Hams,
'hey are considered the best in the market. Call
nd get one and try it and be convinced of their
uperior quality. We keep as good Lard as the
narket affords.just like home-made Lard.and
(dll sell it as cheap as the cheapest. Come and
ee us. CLARK BROTHERS.

SUNDRIES.
KITE have on hand a full Hue of Farming ImT?pigments, embraaing Steel Plows, Drawing
lhains, Hames, Shuck ana Leather Collars, BUna
iridles, Backhands, Heel Screws, Grass Rods,
Lxes, Shovels, Spades, Steel Porks, Goose-Neck
landlecl Hoes, Planters' Hoee witliout handles,
Veil Pulleys, Mowing Scythes and Snaths, Grain
Icythes, Haiman's Universal Plow Stook, which
> Kaa> in tho marVfif. fillt Mid Brad Nails.
!burns, Water Buckets, both brass-bound and
lain ; Well Buckets, Canned Goods, In almost
ndless variety ; Earthenware, In all shapes and
izes, and numerous other articles, all or which
rill be sold at the lowest prices.

CLARK BROTHERS.

WE WANT TO SEILiL.
riTE want to sell some choice N. O. Molasses,
fw in half barrels.
We want to sell some nice Sugar at 11 pounds
>r $1.00.
We want to sell some good Coffee at 6 pounds
>r $1.00.
We want to sell someDurham SmoklngTobacco
We want to sell some Lorillard Snuff.
We want to sell everything we have,
Come and see us and hear our priees.

CLARK BROTHERS.

HERNDON BROS.
SMOKINGTOBACCO.

A G. PRICE'S Rheumatio and Neuralgia
\ # Smoking Tobacco. Mr. Price told us that
ais Tobacco cured him of Rheumatism. We
ave sold some of it to parties who were, more or

*S8, afflicted with Rheumatism, and they reoomlendit, We also have Blackwell's genuine
inrham Smoking Tobacco, and alineof Chewing
'obaoco, cheap for the money.

HERNDON BROS.

WANTED.
| AAA BUSHELS of WHEAT wanted, for
lUUvT which we will pay the Cash, or any
ind of goods you may want, at low cash prices.
>o not thrash the wheat before it is dry.

HERNDON BROS.

FISH VS. BACON.
| f\f\ POUNDS of nice Fish for $4.50 and 100
lUl' pounds of dry Bacon for $6.50. Fish is
ie cheapest. Buy some and try them.

HERNDON BROS.

RIULAKSKS.
^ HOICE, medium and common Molasses. A
J good article for 50 cents per gallon.

HERNDON BROS.

BEER AND CAKE.
A DRINK for a Nickel and a Cake for a Nickel.
X Don't fail to get a drink of the nice Beer at
lERNDON'S Confectionery for 5 cents.

HOT WEATHER IS COKISQ.

BUY your Bread, 20 and 10 Loaves for a dollar,at the Confectionery Store of
HERNDON BROS.

CORN*
JUST received, a car-load.300 bushels of good

North Carolina Corn, at $1 per bushel, cash.
HERNDON BR08.

REMOVAL.
[HAVE moved my Barber Shop from the

room next door to the Enquireb offioe to the
'SADLER BUILDING," where I shall be
>lea8ed to meet my regular customers and serve
he public generally in all branches of the tonso/-
ial art. THOMAS BALLARD.

*A t.vgfi5


